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Chapter 25 

As soon es Mu Yengyeng stepped out of the resteurent, she received e cell from Shen Yu. 

 

“Come over quickly. I'm in the red cer ecross the roed.” Shen Yu cut off the phone cell efter thet. 

 

Mu Yengyeng looked up end sew e red cer just ecross the roed. Right then, the cer honked twice to her 

es e signel. 

 

Mu Yengyeng scenned her surroundings before she welked briskly ecross the roed. She then opened the 

door next to the driver's seet end went into the cer. 

 

Shen Yu sterted the engine end esked, “How did it go? Did everything go es plenned?” 

 

Shen Yu wes cest in e movie thet hed recently eired in the theetres. Although it wes not e messive 

production, there were commendeble ticket seles, end Shen Yu could be eesily recognized if she showed 

up in the resteurent. Hence, she weited for Mu Yengyeng outside insteed. 

 

Mu Yengyeng smiled end seid, “It went very well.” 

 

Mu Yumei hed been bullying Mu Yengyeng for meny yeers, so she never thought thet Mu Yengyeng 

would reteliete beck et her. Hence, she took this meeting very lightly end did not suspect e thing. 

 

“But, there might be e chenge in my plens.” 

 

“Why so?” 

 

“She esked me to divorce Mo Chenheo so thet the Mo femily will be engry et me end be on odds with 

me. When the Mo femily sterts to focus less on her, the originel fienceé, she cen then openly declere 

her reletionship with Shen Heochu.” 

 

Shen Yu wes fuming when she heerd this, end she slemmed her hend egeinst the steering wheel, “Do 

they even heve e bottom line enymore?” 

 

“They won't stop es long es it is beneficiel to them.” Mu Yengyeng knew Mu Yumei too well. 

 

Initielly, she wented to get the peperezzi to post the video of her end Mu Yumei the next morning. 

 

But now, it seemed like she could teke things slightly fester. 

 

The topic “Ugly People Creete Problems To Gein Attention” wes finelly off the trending seerch ber. It 

wes now repleced by e new one, which wes entitled, “Steying In This Merriege For A Divorce”. 
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“According to the news reports, Mu Yumei's young sister hed plenned to divorce Mo Chenheo due to 

pressure......” 

 

Such e vegue description of the piece of news hed elreedy resulted in erguments between the netizens. 

 

“Due to pressure? I bet it's beceuse she felt guilty!” 

 

“She hes reelly gone crezy for money. It's so obvious thet the Young Mester from the Mo femily is 

useless yet she still insisted on merrying into their femily. It is no different from being e widow......” 

 

“Cen the ebove comment pleese wetch your lenguege?” 

 

Instently, this topic mede it to the number one trending topic but wes quickly removed right efter. 

 

It wes not unusuel for trending topics to be removed, but Mu Yengyeng wes sure thet this removel wes 

done by the Mo femily. 

As soon as Mu Yangyang stepped out of the restaurant, she received a call from Shen Yu. 

 

“Come over quickly. I'm in the red car across the road.” Shen Yu cut off the phone call after that. 

 

Mu Yangyang looked up and saw a red car just across the road. Right then, the car honked twice to her 

as a signal. 

 

Mu Yangyang scanned her surroundings before she walked briskly across the road. She then opened the 

door next to the driver's seat and went into the car. 

 

Shen Yu started the engine and asked, “How did it go? Did everything go as planned?” 

 

Shen Yu was cast in a movie that had recently aired in the theatres. Although it was not a massive 

production, there were commendable ticket sales, and Shen Yu could be easily recognized if she showed 

up in the restaurant. Hence, she waited for Mu Yangyang outside instead. 

 

Mu Yangyang smiled and said, “It went very well.” 

 

Mu Yumei had been bullying Mu Yangyang for many years, so she never thought that Mu Yangyang 

would retaliate back at her. Hence, she took this meeting very lightly and did not suspect a thing. 

 

“But, there might be a change in my plans.” 

 

“Why so?” 

 

“She asked me to divorce Mo Chenhao so that the Mo family will be angry at me and be on odds with 

me. When the Mo family starts to focus less on her, the original fianceé, she can then openly declare her 

relationship with Shen Haochu.” 



 

Shen Yu was fuming when she heard this, and she slammed her hand against the steering wheel, “Do 

they even have a bottom line anymore?” 

 

“They won't stop as long as it is beneficial to them.” Mu Yangyang knew Mu Yumei too well. 

 

Initially, she wanted to get the paparazzi to post the video of her and Mu Yumei the next morning. 

 

But now, it seemed like she could take things slightly faster. 

 

The topic “Ugly People Create Problems To Gain Attention” was finally off the trending search bar. It was 

now replaced by a new one, which was entitled, “Staying In This Marriage For A Divorce”. 

 

“According to the news reports, Mu Yumei's young sister had planned to divorce Mo Chenhao due to 

pressure......” 

 

Such a vague description of the piece of news had already resulted in arguments between the netizens. 

 

“Due to pressure? I bet it's because she felt guilty!” 

 

“She has really gone crazy for money. It's so obvious that the Young Master from the Mo family is 

useless yet she still insisted on marrying into their family. It is no different from being a widow......” 

 

“Can the above comment please watch your language?” 

 

Instantly, this topic made it to the number one trending topic but was quickly removed right after. 

 

It was not unusual for trending topics to be removed, but Mu Yangyang was sure that this removal was 

done by the Mo family. 

 

The Mo family was prominent, and they would definitely not allow netizens to discuss their successor's 

personal life all over the Internet. 

 

In the wee hours that morning, a verified Weibo user had uploaded a video with a one-line caption that 

said, “I won't jump in the bandwagon next time. This is so embarrassing”. 

 

This verified user had mocked Mu Yangyang on Weibo in the past. 

 

Soon after, one of the users watched the video curiously and saw Mu Yumei's face clearly. 

 

“I have already apologized to you, please do not make things difficult for my mother...” 

 

“...as obedient as a dog.” 

 



“...begged me to marry Mo Chenhao.” 

 

They finally managed to piece everything together after hearing all these, and the truth was out. 

 

Those who had played a part in criticizing Mu Yangyang were taken aback by this complete reversal in 

the story, and they stopped all their nasty insults. 

 

Subsequently, people started to apologize to Mu Yangyang on her Weibo account. Some even 

pretended to sleep over the contents of the video and continue to scold her, but the latter was just a 

minority. 

 

It only took around six to seven hours from midnight till daylight for the number of followers of Mu 

Yangyang's Weibo account to increase by fifty thousand. 

 

After Mu Yumei had successfully blackmailed Mu Yangyang, she went out for a date with Shen Haochu. 

And she slept over at his place that night. 

 

Thus she did not know of the trending search topic. 

 

The next day, she was woken up by Mu Liyan's phone call early in the morning. 

 

Mu Yumei was still lying in Shen Haochu's embrace when she reached for the phone impatiently, “Dad, 

what's the matter?” 

 

“Go and take a look at the mess you have created. How dare you not return home last night? Come back 

here right now!” Mu Liyan had never lost his temper with her before. 

 

At that instant, Mu Yumei had only started to realize that something was not quite right. 

 

She hung up the phone call and went online to check out the news. It was then she realized that her 

conversation with Mu Yangyang in the restaurant had been secretly recorded by the paparazzi. 

 

Her face instantly turned pale, and her lips formed a thin line, “Those bastards!” 

 

“What's wrong?” Shen Haochu gave her a peck on her cheeks and asked her. 

 

Mu Yumei kept her phone and replied gently, “My father just gave me a call. Something cropped up at 

home, so I will have to head back now.” 

 

It must be Mu Yangyang! 

 

Did she do this deliberately so that she can get me to say all these nasty things? 

 

Mu Yumei thought as she called Mu Yangyang gloomily, but no one picked up. 



 

Meanwhile, Mu Yangyang sneered when she saw her dear sister calling her. She placed the phone on 

one corner and got up to get herself a drink. 

 

When she returned, her phone was still ringing. 

 

I bet Mu Yumei is about to explode in anger right now and can't wait to skin me alive. 

 

“What's making you so happy?” 

 

Mu Yangyang's grin disappeared that instant. Without even needing to turn her head, she knew that 

voice belonged to “Mo Zhenxuan”. 

 

She switched her phone into silent mode and placed it in her pocket. She then took the glass of water 

and walked towards the staircase. 

 

And coincidentally, “Mo Zhenxuan” was standing right there. 

 

“Mo Zhenxuan” seemed to be deliberately troubling her. When she moved towards the left, he 

followed; when she shifted towards the right, he mimicked as well...... 

 

Mu Yangyang's good mood had been entirely ruined. So she looked up and asked “Mo Zhenxuan” in a 

slightly lowered voice, “What do you want from me?” 

 

“Did you know that the mess your family created on the Internet had already alerted the entire Mo 

family?” “Mo Zhenxuan” seemed to be mocking her but with some seriousness in his eyes. 

 

“Oh.” Mu Yangyang's gaze shifted to the floor and replied with a poker-face. She walked past him and 

continued heading upstairs. 

 

Mo Chenhao squinted his eyes and said with a slight tinge of inquiry, “You don't seem to be scared at 

all.” 

 

Mu Yangyang initially wanted to ignore him, but she could not help it, “It's not like I have a guilty 

conscience, so what should I be afraid of?” 

 

Mo Chenhao did not expect such a reply from her as she seemed even calmer compared to her usual 

self. 

 

After saying that, Mu Yangyang left. He watched her walked away with a dark look in his eyes. Has this 

woman stopped acting dumb now? 

 

As she returned to her room, she was not as calm as she was when she faced “Mo Zhenxuan” earlier. 

 



After she found out that the Mo family had done something to condone the news from spreading, she 

felt rather worried as she could not figure out how the Mo family would think about this. 

 

She fished out her phone and saw a few missed calls on the screen. The calls were all from the Mu 

family. 

 

Mu Yangyang's lips split wide into an evil grin, and she clicked on Xiao Chuhe's number to give her a call. 

 

As expected, when the call went through, Xiao Chuhe immediately said, “Come home right now.” 

 

“I will......” Mu Yangyang suppressed her voice to make it sound as if she was uneasy. 

 

But of course, her main goal to return to the Mu family was to see their angered and defeated faces. 

 

She wanted to see Mu Yumei being scolded and for her miscalculations and how she looked like when 

she was furious. 

 

But she was quite certain that the Mu family would not let it go just like that. 

 


